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4th Quarter Events at Brent
SY 2015 - 2016

IB ART IS “MADE.”
A variety of themes were presented by
eleven seniors, who have dedicated two
years to the investigation, development
and execution of this year’s IB Visual Arts
Exhibit. They took into context different
sources of inspiration from various artistic
and cultural traditions. Overall, a wide
array of artists from both Eastern and
Western traditions; from various time frames influenced the works. Contemporary Filipino
artists, whom the students have encountered in real time and space, significantly
impacted the development of the studio pieces as well. Cultural references are likewise,
broad. While there is a dominant use of the immediate environment, inspiration has been
sourced from the student’s ethnicity and cultural contacts.

!

Each student offered a cohesive statement on a particular theme. Personal relevance has
been the initial force that propelled the choice of a theme. Over time, each one of the
artists on exhibit evolved into creating works that resonate with the emerging issues of
the time such as environmental concerns, the issues of the youth, familial relations,
refugees, women, human emotions, and socio-political problems.

!

This exhibit was a culmination of the IB Visual Arts course. A description and a collective
statement, the title of the show was “MADE.” These artists are the creators and they
achieved completion. Finally, “MADE.”

!

REDEMPTION @ FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS
The third annual Friday Night Lights Varsity Soccer matchup between Brent and Faith
was held last April 8. It was a much anticipated event, especially for the boys, who were
seeking redemption after last year’s 4-0 loss to the Vanguards. The varsity teams
marched onto the field for the Senior Ceremony, where graduating players from both
schools were honored and photographed with their families. Being a younger team, the
Boys Varsity had only 2 seniors leaving the squad, Anton Metelmann and Tim Rittner. The
Girls Varsity also paid tribute to 2 seniors, Karina Garcia and Ellie Horan .

!

The real action began on the field as soon as the referees blew their whistles. Spectators
were treated to some skilful passing and exciting attempts on goal by both schools,
while enjoying food and drinks provided by the Varsity Council.The boys played with
determination and dominated most of the game. Goals were made by Tim Rittner and
Javi Ko, ending the match with a final score of 2-0, making this the first Friday Night
Lights win for the boys! The girls’ game was just as exciting with goals scored by Ellie
Horan and Lindsay Whaley. Faith was given few opportunities to score other than a
penalty kick, and the Brent Girls remained undefeated with a final score of 2-1. Friday
Night lights was definitely a night to remember for both Brent teams!

AUTHOR VISIT: KENN NESBITT
During this year’s author visit, our libraries echoed with
laughter, as 2013 Children’s Poet Laureate Kenneth
Nesbitt read aloud some of his hilarious poems. He is the
author of numerous books for kids including Kiss, Kiss
Good Night, My Hippo Has the Hiccups, Revenge of the
Lunch Ladies, The Biggest Burp Ever, and many others.
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Kenn Nesbitt conducted daily workshops tailored to
students from Nursery to Grade 9 which were both funny
and informative. No one was too young or too old to
appreciate his work and have a good giggle. He
definitely made an impression, and, in the process,
inspired more kids to take reading and writing poetry
more seriously.

To learn more about Kenn Nesbitt, his books, and workshops, please visit his official website.

APAC TRACK @ BRENT

In April, Brent hosted a second APAC event for the year: APAC Track and Field.
Participating schools included CISS, WAB, ISB, SASPd, SASPx, HKIS, and Brent. In spite
of high temperatures and afternoon thunderstorms, our track athletes - motivated by
their coaches Elma and Jojo Posadas - pushed themselves to represent Brent very well
and with pride. Some Brent records were even broken, such as the Girls Sprint Medley
(Julia Cha, Rachael Vazquez, Adriana Qi, and Roselyn Rosier) and the Boys Sprint
Medley (Joshua Carlson, Tino Macasaet, Ranton Andaya, and Chris Carlson).

!

“Our team was very motivated and had such a positive attitude. I’m so proud of them.”
- Coach Elma Muros Posadas

FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS 2016
For a whole week, Brent showcased the artistic endeavours
of our very talented students and teachers. The Fine Arts
hallways exhibited creative art projects, the gym was
packed to the brim for the Spring Band Concert, and the
theater served as the arena for all the amazing recitals of
our bands, orchestras, choirs, and dancers.
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Once again, our Visual and Performing Arts Department
put on a series of fantastic performances during the annual
Festival of the Arts. It was definitely a visual and auditory
treat to experience the talent and hard work of our
students through different art forms.

!
Brent Trivia: Varsity Soccer
Varsity Boys Soccer
1st place, LSMS

!
!
!

Varsity Girls Soccer
3rd place, LSMS
APAC Boys Soccer
6th place
ALL APAC
Kyle Dawelbait
Paby Garcia

!
!

APAC Girls Soccer
2nd place
ALL APAC
Claudia Calma
Anne-Marie Dimanche
Ellie Horan
Kamyl Nemec

Brent Trivia: Softball

Hong Kong Invitational
2nd place

!
!

APAC Softball
1st place
ALL APAC
Mia Laurel
Claudia Manlongat
Korry Valley

Brent Trivia: BADMINTON
Girls
Badminton
6th place

!

Girls
Doubles 1
Faith Chan
Lena Lee
2nd place

!

Boys
Badminton
8th place

SUPER APAC Badminton (12 APAC schools)
was hosted by ISB in Beijing, China

Brent Trivia: On the Covers of 4th Qtr Forward

SPOTTED IN FORWARD
In the fourth quarter issue of Forward,
we were privileged to include an
interview with Manuel L. Quezon ’89.
Our current Forward Editor-in-Chief,
senior Alec Regino ‘16, was excited to
learn more about the first Editor-inChief of Brent’s Forward magazine.
The main purpose being to introduce
Undersecretary Quezon to our young
Brent students as a distinguished
journalist/writer and alumnus of the
school. Manuel Quezon spoke about
his work in media and government
and the efforts to promote reform and
positive change. He also shared his
experiences and memories as a Brent
student and delivered some words of
wisdom to the Class of 2016.

Short Bio: Manuel L. Quezon III presently serves as
Undersecretary of Presidential Communications
Development and Strategic Planning. In this capacity, he
edits the Official Gazette and heads the Speech Writers
Group of the President. Prior to joining the Aquino
administration in 2010, he hosted the popular history
show The Explainer on the ABS-CBN News Channel
(ANC). He was also a columnist for the Philippine Daily
Inquirer, and had served as Assistant Managing Editor of
the Philippines Free Press. Among the numerous awards
he has received as a writer and journalist are the Rotary
Club of Manila's Journalism Award—the oldest
journalism award in the country—for "Opinion Writer of
the Year," and the English Essay First Prize in the Don
Carlos Palanca Memorial Awards for Literature.
Brent is a multi-faceted and diverse community, so it is no wonder that our
alumni would continue to traverse different and interesting paths after
graduation. Brent alumni span the globe and have such fascinating stories
of their journeys, adventures, and successes in both their personal and
professional lives.

!Many thanks to the alumni and friends who have sent in their stories,

pictures and updates to the Alumni Office and were willing to share them
with the rest of the Brent family. Please keep those stories and reunion
photos coming and help create a greater awareness of what it’s like to be a
Brent Lion in the wide, wide world!

!

Explore Siargao Aboard the Galatea
with BIANCA ESPINOS ‘93

These days Bianca Espinos ’93 lives the laid
back, simple life on Siargao Island. Her
latest labor of love is the Galatea, a cruising
boat that takes tourists island hopping. In
spite of having travelled all over the world,
she somehow got pulled into the magic of
Siargao. If you ask her friends, they would
say that as a marine biologist and a
wanderlust at the same time, this island
lifestyle suits Bianca perfectly.

!

Straight after graduating from Brent way
back in 1993, Bianca jumped into marine
biology by studying at Silliman University. With her degree in marine biology she started
working with the marine mammals at Ocean Adventure in Subic Bay. For the next 13 years
she focused her profession on marine mammal care, marine conservation and environmental
education. During her time at Ocean Adventure she also became heavily involved in marine
mammal strandings, as part of the First Response Rescue Team and eventually as an
instructor in the Philippine Marine Mammal Stranding Network Inc. Today she is a core
member of the network and continues to teach at its workshops around the Philippines. For
Bianca, this work fulfils a passion to do her part in conserving the natural beauty of the
Philippines.
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If you wish to be involved in Bianca’s conservation work, you may email her at
bgespinos@pmmsn.org. Or if you wish to explore Siargao Island aboard the Galatea, give
her a call at +63920 9093725. Cheers from the islands!

!
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Lion Legacy: Jenning Leung Chases Canadian Basketball Dream
by proud brother KAILAN LEUNG ‘07

Jenning Leung ‘13 had a fantastic season in his
third year as a point guard with the McGill
University Redmen basketball team in
Montreal, Canada. After winning the team’s
Most Improved Player award as a sophomore
last season, Jenning had a breakout year as a
junior, leading the team in points per game
(12.2), and finishing second in assists (2.5) and
minutes played (29.0).

!

McGill spent most of the year at number three
in the CIS (Canadian Interuniversity Sport) national rankings. The team finished the season
with a 22-7 record, and won a provincial championship to qualify for the Final 8 Tournament
hosted by the University of British Columbia in March. Aside from CIS competition, Jenning
also had the opportunity to go up against NCAA Division I teams such as Valparaiso, Texas
Tech and Harvard. This season was McGill’s most successful in years.

!

Jenning won tournament MVP honors after McGill defeated top-ranked Ottawa University at
the Jack Donahue preseason invitational in October, and was named a second-team Quebec
conference all-star at the end of the season. He was Player of the Game in McGill’s final game
of the season in Vancouver, and was ranked as a top-50 player in the CIS by
Northpolehoops.com, a Canadian basketball scouting website.

!

He is currently working towards degrees in psychology and international development. This
summer, Jenning will also be coaching at McGill sports camps throughout July and August,
but not before a quick trip home to reconnect with old friends and stop by the Brent
Activities Office!

!

SPOTTED ON CAMPUS

In recent weeks, we’ve seen more and more alumni - both students and
teachers - attend school events, come to play basketball, give
workshops, speak to our students, or simply drop by to say “Hi”. Thank
you for visiting and letting us take your picture. It’s always great to see
you and catch up!

From top L-R: The ever smiling Nicki Castañeda ’15 || Brian Arandez ’02 with his former 3rd Grade homeroom
teacher (now Alumni Coordinator) Francoise Garcia. Brian is the CEO of Thingify, Inc. || Chef Jaewoo “Sunshine”
Kim ’15 is a student of the culinary arts at Le Cordon Bleu in Sydney || Ji Hyun “Helen” Park ’05 and her adorable
daughter with US Secretary Janet Degay and Assistant Registrar Nellie Aquino || LS Music teacher Joy Inion was
excited to have Barbara Jance ’14 perform for and speak to the Chorus Club || Jowee Ann Marquez ’06 with MS
Computer teacher Marijie Sto. Tomas. Jowee Ann is currently finishing her studies in Law.
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From top L-R: LS Guidance Counselor Marisol Maranan, businessman Rene Aguiluz ‘10 , LS ESL teacher Mia
Whalley, and Hans Trongkleiv ’10. Hans, who resides in Norway, was traveling around Asia. He made it a point
to catch up with some of his former Brent teachers and friends. || Greg Maleval ’15 is home for the summer
after completing his first year as a Business Major at BU || Former Brent teachers Wendy Simpson (Middle
School ESL and Social Science) and Christy Speicher (ELC - Kindergarten) || IT student Darren Garcia ’13 and
Alumni Coordinator Francoise Garcia
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From top L-R: Kimberly Dan ’98, Erin Sinogba ’01, and Mayumi Kojima ’11 shared college and career advice
with the Upper School students || Businesswoman Kimberly Dan ‘98, future teacher Mayumi Kojima ’11,
Registrar Fr. Ben Jance, and free lance development consultant for various international organizations Erin
Sinogba ’01 || Basketball enthusiasts showed up for several pickup games against the towering force of this
year’s faculty team. Spot the following alumni in the photos: (1st group) Matthew Hettel ’13, Kailan Leung ’07,
Justin Ishak ’11, Ritchie Sarabia ‘10 , Ericci Gonzales ’09, Toby Macasaet ‘08, Jon Trinidad ‘09, Robbie Quimson
‘10, Paolo Agcaoili ‘08, Jason Ishak ‘14, Julian Ramos ‘11, Mike Macasaet ‘08, Sonny Macasaet ‘09 and (2nd
group) Martin Whalley ‘08, and Jenning Leung ’13 || Batch 2013 was represented by Jenning Leung, Mica
Chua, and Matthew Hettel

From top L-R: Nerissa White ’10 came to say goodbye before moving to Florida || Mobile app developer Masa
Takemura ’09 and Headmaster Jason Atkins || Katrina Alcantara ’07 was home for a short holiday before
returning to her work as a Sales Executive at The Ritz-Carlton in Dubai || Director of Academic Affairs / Asst.
Chaplain Fr. Charles Mock with his nephew and former Brent LS and PE teacher Dan Mock || Alumni
Coordinator Francoise Garcia and former Social Science teacher Maia Evaristo Silva

Brent International School Manila welcomes its alumni
back on campus all year-round. Look out for upcoming
school events so you can plan a visit. When you are on
campus, please make sure to check in at the Alumni
Office. See you soon!

